
Course Outcomes(I Year SCIENCE CSE-AI&ML ,IT,ECE, MECH)
2020-21 Sem II

Course Name: CHEMISTRY (Common for CSE-AIML & IT)

BS204CH COURSE OUTCOMES Taxonomy Level
BS204CH 1 Apply the concept of electrode potential in identifying feasibility of

electrochemical reaction; illustrate electro analytical techniques and 
working of batteries

Apply

BS204CH 2 Identify the mechanism of corrosion of materials on the basis of
electrochemical approach and devise corrosion control methods. 

Analyses the physical and chemical parameters of quality of water 
and explain the process of water treatment.

Analyze

BS204CH 3 Explain the influence of chemical structure on properties of materials
and their choice in engineering applications

Understand

BS204CH 4 Classify Chemical fuels and grade them through qualitative analysis Understand

BS204CH 5 Relate the concept of green chemistry to modify engineering process
and materials

Evaluate

Course Name: Mathematics II

BS203MT COURSE OUTCOMES Taxonomy Level

BS203MT 1 Ability to understand engineering problems through Mathematics Understanding

BS203MT 2
To get logical thinking and creativity Evaluating and

creating

BS203MT 3 To learn the concepts of Sequence and series Remembering and
understanding

BS203MT 4
To get the knowledge of function of single variable, curvature,

evolutes and envelopes and different series
Remembering and

understanding

BS203MT 5 To get familiar with function of several variables, partial
differentiation, concept and calculation of Maxima and Minima.

Remembering and
understanding

BS203MT 6
To learn the concepts of integration, evaluation of double and triple

integration and its applications
Understanding and

applying

BS203MT 7
To get the deep knowledge of Vector calculation, gradient, curl and

divergence and integration concept over vectors.
Understanding,
applying and 

analyzing
Course Name: PROGRAMMING FOR PROBLEM SOLVING

ES302C Course Outcomes Taxonomy Level

ES302CS.1 Formulate simple algorithms for arithmetic and logical problems. Understand

ES302CS.2 Computing Environments, Translate the algorithms to flow charts
and programs (in C language).

Analyse

ES302CS.3 Test and execute the programs and correct syntax and logical errors. Apply

ES302CS.4 Implement conditional branching, iteration and recursion. Design

ES302CS.5 Decompose a problem into functions and synthesize a complete
program using divide and conquer approach.

Apply

ES302CS.6 Use arrays, pointers and structures to formulate algorithms and Evaluate



programs.
ES302CS.7 Apply programming to solve matrix addition and multiplication

problems and searching and sorting problems.
Apply

ES302CS.8 Apply programming to solve simple numerical method problems,
namely rot finding of function, differentiation of function and simple 

integration.

Apply

Course Name: Environmental Studies

MC802CE
Course Outcomes TAXONOMY

LEVELS

MC802CE.1 Illustrate various environmental challenges due to anthropogenic 
activities &awareness on social issues

Analyze

MC802CE 2 To make students understand the importance of natural resources and 
their conservation.

Understand, 
Evaluate

MC802CE 3 To learn & able to understand ecosystem and importance of 
ecological balance for sustainable development.

Understand

MC212CE 4 Solve the threats of bio-diversity Create

MC802CE 5 Minimize the pollution by creating awareness in people Applying

MC802CE 6 Minimize environmental laws to combat the challenges
Understand, 

Create

Course Name: Essence of Indian Traditional Knowledge

MC803PY Course Outcomes
Taxonomy Level

MC803PY 1 To get a knowledge in Indian Philosophical Foundations. Remember, 
Understand

MC803PY 2 To Know Indian Languages, Culture and Literature Remember, Apply
MC803PY 3 To know Indian fine arts in India & Their Philosophy. Remember, 

Understand
MC803PY 4 To make familiar with Indian Education system, Ethics and Morals Remember, 

Understand
MC803PY 5 To explore the Science and Scientists of Medieval and Modern India Remember, 

Analyze

Course Name: CHEMISTRY LAB (BS153CH)

BS252CH Course Outcomes Taxonomy Level

BS252CH.1 Determination of parameters like hardness in water Understand

BS252CH.2 Estimation of free ions ,charge & mobility of ions in strong acids, 
weak acids using conductivity meter & get idea about titration 

without using indicator

Evaluate

BS252CH.3 Apply the principles of Colorimetry and Electrochemistry in 
quantitative estimations

Apply

BS252CH.4 Measure the potentials between electrodes which responds to the 
analyze a reference electrode in an electrically conductive solution

Apply



BS252CH.5 Estimation of the rate constant of reaction from concentration 
reactant/products as function of time

Evaluate

Course Name: PROGRAMMING FOR PROBLEM SOLVING LAB

ES351CS Course Outcomes Taxonomy Level

ES351CS.1 Choose appropriate data type for implementing programs in C
language.

Understand

ES351CS.2 Design and implement modular programs involving input output
operations, decision making and looping constructs.

Analyse and
design

ES351CS.3 Implement search and sort operations on arrays. Apply

ES351CS.4 To decompose a problem into functions and to develop modular
reusable code

Design

ES351CS.5 Apply the concept of pointers for implementing programs on
dynamic memory management and string handling.

Apply

ES351CS.6 Design and implement programs to store data in structures and files. Evaluate

Course Name: WORKSHOP/ MANUFACTURING PRACTICE

ES352ME Course Outcomes Taxonomy Level

ES352ME.1 To Fabricate components with their own hands. Create

ES352ME 2 To Get practical knowledge of the dimensional accuracies and
dimensional tolerances possible with different manufacturing 

processes

Understand

ES352ME 3 To produce small mechanisms/devices of their interest and will
Assemble them to get different form of useful work,

Create

ES352ME 4 To gain practical skills of carpentry, tinsmithy, fitting, and house
wiring

Understand

ES352ME 5 To gain knowledge of different Engineering Materials and
Manufacturing Methods.

Understand

ES352ME 6 To understand trades and techniques used in Workshop and
chooses the best material/manufacturing process for the 

application

Understand

Course Name: ENGINEERING CHEMISTRY
 (only for ME & ECE)

BS 204 CH Course Outcomes Taxonomy Level

BS 204 CH 1 Analyses the physical and chemical parameters of quality of water
and explain the process of water treatment.

Analyze

BS 204 CH 2 Identify the mechanism of corrosion of materials on the basis of
electrochemical approach and devise corrosion control methods.

Analyze

BS 204 CH 3 Explain the influence of chemical structure on properties of
materials and their choice in engineering applications

Understand

BS 204 CH 4 To understand the properties of adhesives, classification and their
applications

Understand

BS 204 CH 5 To gain Knowledge of Explosives and propellants and their
applications in engineering

Remember, apply

Course Outcomes(I Year CE,CSE,EEE,CSE-DATA) 



2020-21 Sem II
Course Name: Indian Constitution

MC801PO Course Outcomes Taxonomy 
Level

MC801PO 1 To Know the background of the present constitution of India Understand

MC801PO 2 Understanding the working of the Union, State and Local levels 
of governments

Understand, 
Analyze,

Remember
MC801PO 3 Analyze and Gaining consciousness of the fundamental rights and

duties
Create,
Analyze

MC801PO 4 Evaluating the functioning and distribution of financial,
Administrative, and legislative relations between the Centre and 

States

Understand , 
Analyze

MC801PO 5 Creation and dissemination of information about the statutory
institutions of India

Understand ,
Analyze, create

Course Name: Mathematics-II

BS203MT
Course Outcomes

TAXONOM 
Y

LEVELS
BS203MT 1 Ability to understand engineering problems through Mathematics understanding

BS203MT 2 To get logical thinking and creativity evaluating and
creating

BS203MT 3 To learn the concepts of Sequence and series Remembering
and   

understanding
BS203MT 4 To get the knowledge of function of single variable, curvature, 

evolutes and envelopes and different series
Remembering 

and
understanding

BS203MT 5 To get familiar with function of several variables, partial 
differentiation, concept and calculation of Maxima and Minima.

Remembering 
and

understanding
BS203MT 6 To learn the concepts of integration, evaluation of double and triple

integration and its applications
Understanding
and applying

BS203MT 7 To get the deep knowledge of Vector calculation, gradient, curl and 
divergence and integration concept over vectors.

Understanding, 
applying and

analyzing

Course Name: Basic Electrical Engineering

ES301EE Course Outcomes Taxonomy 
Level

ES301EE.1 To analyze Electrical circuits to compute and measure the 
parameters of Electrical Energy

Analyze

ES301EE.2 To Identify Single phase transformers and assess the ratings needed 
in given application

Apply

ES301EE.3 To comprehend the working principles of Electrical DC Machines Understand



ES301EE.4 To comprehend the working principles of electrical AC machines Understand
Course Name: Physics

BS202PH Course Outcomes Taxonomy
Level

BS202PH.1 Apply various types of crystalline materials in advancement of
technology.

Apply

BS202PH.2 Analyze energy levels in constant and periodic potentials, duality of
matter.

Analyze

BS202PH.3 Develop skills in designing the various electronic equipment. Create

BS202PH.4 Distinguish the materials and can justify its application in divergent
fields.

Understand

BS202PH.5 Illustrates working of lasers and optical fibers in high speed
communication.

Apply

Course Name: Physics Lab

BS251PH Course Outcomes Taxonomy
level

BS251PH.1 Acquire basic knowledge about semiconductor materials, magnetic
materials and lasers.

Understand

BS251PH.2 Acquire analytical skills in the estimation of carrier concentration
of semiconductor materials and characterization of p-n junction.

Remembering

BS251PH.3 Develop skills in designing electronic circuits using semiconductor 
components.

Create

BS251PH.4 Acquire skills to use instrumental techniques in Thermistor Understand

BS251PH.5 Apply diffraction techniques for determination of size of tiny
particles and wave length of lasers.

Apply

Course Name: Basic Electrical Engineering Lab (ES154EE)

ES354EE Course Outcomes Taxonomy 
Level

ES354EE.1 Get an exposure to common electrical components and their ratings. Remember

ES354EE.2 Analyze the performance of DC and AC Machines. Analyze

ES354EE.3 Comprehend the usage of common electrical measuring 
instruments.

Understand

ES354EE.4 Test the basic characteristics of transformers and electrical 
machines.

Apply



Course Name: Engineering Graphics & Design Lab

ES353CE
Course Outcomes Taxonomy 

Level
ES353CE 1 To know and understand the communication language used by 

engineers throughout the world, its standards & significance in 
society.

Rememb 
er

ES353CE 2 To learn & utilize conventional and modern drafting tools for 
creating geometrical drawings. Apply

ES353CE 3
To improve visualization skills, this can be utilized for problem 

solving.

Apply

ES353CE 4 To comprehend the theory of projections.
Understa 

nd
ES353CE 5 To understand and utilize computer–aided tool [AutoCAD] for 

creating engineering drawings.
Apply

ES353CE 6
To create floor plan of 2 or 3 rooms through AutoCAD Apply




